Switching L-dopa Therapy from Pulsatile to Pulse Administration Reduces Motor Complications in Parkinson's Disease.
To evaluate the severity of wearing-off and dyskinesia in patients with complicated Parkinson disease (PD) after switching L-dopa oral therapy from a "pulsatile" administration, consisting in intermittent multiple daily small doses of the drug, to a "pulse" administration, consisting in standard oral doses given at specific interdose intervals. Thirty-four PD patients with motor complications were monitored twice with standardized waking day motor status evaluations using the Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale-Motor Examination (UPDRS-ME) and the Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale (AIMS) after switching L-dopa administration modality from "pulsatile" to "pulse." To quantify predictable motor fluctuations, a Wearing Off Index was computed based on changes in treatment response magnitude. On the whole, after switching from "pulsatile" to "pulse" administration, there was a reduction in number of L-dopa daily doses and an increase in the amount of the dosage of the single doses, AIMS maximum score decreased without increasing motor disability. More specifically, in predominant fluctuating patients, there was a significant reduction in UPDRS-ME average score as well as in Wearing Off Index. In predominant dyskinetic patients, there was a significant reduction in average and maximum AIMS scores with no changes in average and maximum UPDRS-ME scores. Switching L-dopa therapy from "pulsatile" to "pulse" modality may reduce the severity of wearing-off and dyskinesia in complicated PD.